SONIC LEARNING PRESENTS

Reading, spelling and writing: neuroscience
perspectives and teaching methods
DR MARTHA BURNS, PHD.

Speech pathologist and neuroscientist
The
neuroscience of reading, spelling and writing
(by video link-up)
Understanding the brain mechanisms involved
The latest research
The dyslexic brain and why literacy difficulties occur
TINA PICKFORD

Speech pathologist
Teaching reading and spelling: presentation and workshop
How to identify struggling students
Feedbac
Effective teaching methods
kf
previous rom our
Classroom accommodations
seminar
MEAGAN ROSS, M.A.

When & where

ESL and reading fluency specialist
Reading fluency: bridging the gap
to comprehension
How to improve reading fluency and
comprehension for struggling readers and
English Language Learners
How Reading Assistant technology builds
fluency

BRISBANE - Friday 4 May 2018
Brisbane International Virginia
9:00 am - 3:30 pm
PERTH - Monday 7 May 2018
Telethon Speech & Hearing Centre
9:00 am - 3:30 pm

All can register online

"Ea
excellenstyutsoefollow and
The best sem of examples.
attended." - Jinear I've ever
nny, QLD

s

"Brilliant! Fantastic
to attend a seminar based on
empirical research. Clear and
thought provoking."
- Sara, WA

Go to www.soniclearning.com.au/events
You can:
- pay by credit card, cheque or bank deposit
- generate a tax invoice for your school/employer
Questions? Visit the website above, email
events@soniclearning.com.au or call 1300 135 334 (option 3)

Pricing Early bird (payment due by 31 March): $129 / Regular $145 Prices include catering and notes. Free parking.
Unable to register online? Complete and return this form (one for each attendee)
Location Brisbane Perth
Registration Early birdHEADING
Regular TEXT
Name ______________________________________________________________ Position __________________________________________________________
Organisation _____________________________________________________ Email* _____________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________ Phone _____________________________________________________________
Suburb ______________________ State _______ P/code ___________ Dietary requirement ___________________________________________

Payment Cheque enclosed

Visa/Mastercard (details below) * important: confirmation will be emailed
Exp
/
CVC

Fax to 08 6313 0682, mail to 524 Fitzgerald Street NORTH PERTH WA 6006 or email to events@soniclearning.com.au
Cancellations on or before 16 April will be refunded minus $40 admin fee. No refunds after this time, but registrations can be transferred.

